APPLICATIONS FOR REGISTRATION
OF TRADE MARKS IN NAMIBIA
(Applications accepted in terms of Act No. 48 of 1973)

Any person who has grounds for objection to any of the following trade marks, may, within the prescribed time, lodge Notice of Opposition on form SM 6 contained in the Second Schedule to the Trade Marks Rules in Namibia, 1973. The prescribed time is two months after the date of advertisement. This period may on application be extended by the Registrar. Where the Gazette is issued late, the period of opposition will count as from the date of issue and a notice relating thereto will be displayed on the public notice board in the Trade Marks Registry.

Formal opposition should not be lodged until after notice has been given by letter to the applicant for registration so as to afford him an opportunity of withdrawing his application before the expense of preparing the Notice of Opposition is incurred. Failing such notice to the applicant an opponent may not succeed in obtaining an order for costs.

"B" preceding the number indicates Part B of the Trade Mark Register.

Neither the office mentioned hereunder nor Windhoek Printers & Publishers (Pty) Ltd., acting on behalf of the Government of Namibia, guarantee the accuracy of this publication or undertake any responsibility for errors or omissions or their consequences.

E.T. KAMBOUA
REGISTRAR OF TRADE MARKS FOR NAMIBIA
90/0215 in Class 1: Chemicals used in industry; unprocessed synthetic resins and unprocessed plastics in the form of powders, liquids, pastes, chips and granulates; in the name of HOECHST AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT, a South African company of Warenzeichenabteilung Postfach 80 03 20 D-6230 Frankfurt am Main 80, Federal Republic of Germany. 
Address for Service: MACROBERT DE VILLIERS LUNNON & TINDALL INC./501 United Building, 263 Andries Street, Pretoria.

FILED: 28 FEBRUARY 1990

HOSTACOM
Associated with 68/110

90/1559 in Class 9: Apparatus for recording, transmission and/or reproduction of sound and/or images; magnetic data carriers; audio and audio-visual recordings including phonograph records and pre-recorded magnetic tapes, discs and cassettes; motion picture films; parts, fittings and accessories for the aforementioned goods; in the name of SONY MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT INC., a Delaware Corporation of 51 West 52nd Street, New York, New York, United States of America.

FILED: 20 NOVEMBER 1990

90/0897 in Class 36: All services relating to insurance and financing in this class, including advisory services; in the name of FIDELITY GUARDS HOLDINGS (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a South African Company, of 6th Floor, Elkam Building, Hillbrow, Transvaal.
Address for Service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 19 JULY 1990

Associated with 90/0898
90/1014 in Class 36: Insurance and financial services of all kinds, including banking, investments trusts, share and property brokers, credit institutions, credit card services, credit and card charge extending activities; and all other services connected with or ancillary to credit cards, credit and financing generally, included in this class; in the name of FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SOUTHERN AFRICA LIMITED, a South African Company, of First Card House, Corner Fraser and Pritchard Street, Johannesburg.
Address for Service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 9 AUGUST 1990

Associated with nos. 86/0238 and 89/0692

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word CARD, separately and apart from the mark.

Applicants undertake that, in use, the blank space appearing in the trade mark will be occupied only by matter of non-trade mark character or by a trade mark registered in the name of the applicants in respect of the same goods, or by a trade mark of which the applicants are registered users, with the consent of the proprietors of such mark.

This trade mark is shown in the two forms in which it is used in conducting business in the two official languages; the wording represented thereon has equivalent meanings. In use, both forms of the trade mark will be used either separately or together but when used together, they will not necessarily be in approximation one to the other.

89/1374 in Class 36: Financial and insurance services; in the name of PROFESSIONAL PROVIDENT SOCIETY OF SOUTH AFRICA, registered as a Pension Fund under the Pension Fund Act, of Lister Building, Jeppe Street, Johannesburg.
Address for Service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek.

FILED: 18 SEPTEMBER 1989

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the words PROTECTION PROVIDENCE/BESKERMING VOORSORG & letters P and S, each separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with 89/1333
40/0898 in Class 39: Transportation of goods by rail, road, water or air; storage; collection, delivering, packaging, crating, containerising and parceling of goods for transportation by rail, road, water or air; in the name of FIDELITY GUARDS HOLDINGS (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a South African Company, of 6th Floor, Elkam Building, Hillbrow, Transvaal.
Address for Service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 19 JULY 1990

Associated with 40/0899

40/0509 in Class 39: Transportation and storage; in the name of MANICA HOLDINGS LIMITED, a South African Company, of 19 Ameshoff Street, Braamfontein, Transvaal Province.
Address for Service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 4 MAY 1990

40/0899 in Class 42: Services relating to patrolling, protection, security and guarding; services relating to investigations of all kinds for security and protection services; detective agencies; guard dog patrols; night watchmen services; burglar alarm services; services allied to and associated with all the foregoing services, included in this class; in the name of FIDELITY GUARDS HOLDINGS (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a South African Company, of 6th Floor, Elkam Building, Hillbrow, Transvaal.
Address for Service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 19 JULY 1990

Associated with 40/0897
90/0304 in Class 3: Soaps; perfumery; essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices; in the name of AVROY SHLAIN COSMETICS (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a South African Company, of Avroy Shlain House, 23 Appel Road, Kramerville, Sandton, Transvaal.
Address for Service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 16 MARCH 1990

SKIN SOLUTIONS

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the words SKIN and SOLUTION, each separately and apart from the mark.

90/0717 in Class 5: Pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary substances; infants' and invalids' foods; plasters, material for bandaging; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for killing weeds and destroying vermin; in the name of PROTEA PHARMACEUTICALS (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a South African Company, of 8 Skietlood Street, Isando, Transvaal Province.
Address for Service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 22 JUNE 1990

PHARMAXIN

Associated with 85/0620

90/1541 in Class 6: Unwrought and partly wrought common metals and their alloys; anchors, anvils, bells, rolled and cast building materials; rails and other metallic materials for railway tracks; chains (except driving chains for vehicles); cables and wires (non-electric); locksmith's work; metallic pipes and tubes; safes and cash boxes; steel balls; horseshoes; nails and screws; other goods in non-precious metal not included in other classes; ores; in the name of TOSA, a division of DORBYL LIMITED a South African Company, of Dorbyl Park, 4 Skeen Boulevard, Bedfordview, Transvaal.
Address for Service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 15 NOVEMBER 1990

SUPERSTRUCT 350

Associated with 90/1542
Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word SUPER and the numerals “3”, “5” and “0”, each separately and apart from the mark.

Applicants admit that registration of this trade mark shall not debar other persons from the bona fide descriptive use, in the ordinary course of trade, of the word STRUCTURE.

90/1539 in Class 9: Scientific, nautical, surveying and electrical apparatus and instruments (including wireless), photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; coin or counterfreed apparatus; talking machines; cash registers; calculating machines; fire-extinguishing apparatus; in the name of ASHVIN KUMAR, a Singapore Citizen, of c/o Jays Jewellers, 198A Grey Street, Durban.
Address for Service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 15 NOVEMBER 1990

PROMAX

89/1648 in Class 9: Process control instrumentation — namely, operator interface units — namely, digital controllers, configuration and tuning modules, operator consoles; process control units — namely, controller modules, logic master modules, digital slave modules, analog slave modules, analog master modules, analog output modules, controller interface modules; termination units for computer interface and process input and output wiring; and power modules for both modulation and sequential control, data acquisition, operator interface, and computer interface for industrial and utility applications; stand alone controllers, communications interfaces, smart transmitters or monitors and configuration engineering modules; in the name of INTERNATIONAL CONTROL AUTOMATION FINANCE, S.A., Villa de Luxembourg, 16 Rue des Bains, Luxembourg.
Address for Service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 25 OCTOBER 1989

INFI 90

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the numeral 90, separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with 89/1647
90/0607 in Class 16: Paper and paper articles and cardboard and cardboard articles; printed matter, newspapers and periodicals, books, bookbinding material; photographs; stationery, adhesive materials (stationery); artists' materials, paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (other than furniture); instructional and teaching material (other than apparatus) playing cards; type (printers') and cliches (stereo-type) included in this class; in the name of KOHLER PACKAGING LIMITED, a South African company, of 4 Pybus Road, Wierda Valley, Sandton, Transvaal.
Address for Service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 29 MAY 1990

VIKING

Associated with 90/0608

90/0610 in Class 17: Peelable medical pouches included in this class; in the name of KOHLER PACKAGING LIMITED, a South African company, of 4 Pybus Road, Wierda Valley, Sandton, Transvaal.
Address for Service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 29 MAY 1990

MEDIPEEL

Associated with 90/0605

B90/0841 in Class 20: Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included in other classes) of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or of plastics; in the name of J.D. GROUP LIMITED, a South African Company, of 4th Floor, Nedbank Mall, 145 Commissioner Street, Johannesburg.
Address for Service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 13 JULY 1990

YOU HAVE THE TASTE. WE HAVE THE CHOICE
U HET DIE SMAAK. ONS BIED DIE KEUSE

Associated with B90/0842

This trade mark is shown in the two forms in which it is used in conducting business in the two official languages; the wording represented thereon has equivalent meanings. In use, both forms of the trade mark will be used either separately or together but when used together they will not necessarily be in approximation one to the other.
B90/0089 in Class 29: Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams; milk and other dairy products; edible oils and fats; preserves, pickles, potato chips and crisps, and other chips, crisps and snack food; in the name of **FEDFOOD GROUP (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED**, a South African Company of, Pellmeadow Park, 60 Civin Drive, Essexwold, Bedfordview, Transvaal.
Address for Service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 26 JANUARY 1990

HENRY PIPPIN'S

Associated with 90/0090 and with 90/0091

The applicants undertake that use of their trade mark will be confined to chips, crisps and snack foods all having an apple flavour.

B90/0090 in Class 30: Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, coffee substitutes, flour and preparations made with cereals, bread, biscuits, cakes, pastry and confectionery, ices; honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt, mustard, pepper, vinegar, sauces, spices; snack foods included in this class; in the name of **FEDFOOD GROUP (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED**, a South African Company, of Pellmeadow Park, 60 Civin Drive, Essexwold, Bedfordview, Transvaal.
Address for Service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 26 JANUARY 1990

HENRY PIPPIN'S

The applicant undertakes that use of their trade mark will be confined to chips, crisps and snack foods all having an apple flavour.

Associated with 90/0089

B90/0233 in Class 33: Wines and all other alcoholic beverages (excluding beer); in the name of **OK BAZAARS (1929) LIMITED**, a South African Company, of 80 Eloff Street, Johannesburg, Transvaal.
Address for Service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 5 MARCH 1990

OK 29

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the numeral 29, separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with 90/0232
90/0903 in Class 36: All insurance and financial services, including management and advisory services relating to insurance claims; in the name of MUTUAL & FEDERAL INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED, a South African Company, of 69 President Street, Johannesburg.
Address for Service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 19 JULY 1990

MUTUAL & FEDERAL

Associated with 90/0900

89/1333 in Class 36: Financial and insurance services; in the name of PROFESSIONAL PROVIDENT SOCIETY OF SOUTH AFRICA, registered as a Pension Fund under the Pension Funds Act, of Lister Building, Jeppe Street, Johannesburg.
Address for Service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 8 SEPTEMBER 1989

PPS

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the letter P & S each separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with 89/1374

90/0585 in Class 42: Wholesale, retail, distribution and selling services; mail order services; marketing, merchandising services of all kinds, in the name of PROTEA PHARMACEUTICALS (PTY) LIMITED, 17 Eastern Service Road, Eastgate, Ext. 8, Sandton.
Address for Service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 18 MAY 1990

Lagamed

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the letter “L” separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with 88/0081 and 90/0584
90/0840 in Class 42: Retail, wholesale manufacturing, marketing, distribution, mail order, import and export services, including such services in respect of furniture, electrical appliances of all descriptions including apparatus for lighting, cooking, heating, steam generating, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, machines and machine tools, hand tools and implements, cutlery, scientific, electrical, photographic, cinematographic and optical apparatus and instruments, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers, musical instruments, printed matter and stationery, typewriters and office requisites, goods made from leather and imitations of leather, trunks and travelling bags, household or kitchen utensils and containers, glassware, porcelain and earthenware, textiles and textile goods, clothing, footwear and headgear, carpets, rugs and mats, games and playthings, gymnastic and sporting articles, bicycles in the name of J.D. GROUP LIMITED, a South African Company, of 4th Floor, Nedbank Mall, 145 Commissioner Street, Johannesburg.
Address for Service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 13 JULY 1990

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of a device of a globe other than as depicted in the mark separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with 90/0835 and 90/0834

-------------------

90/0234 in Class 42: Services in connection with the procurement, provision, sale and retailing of foodstuffs, cosmetics, cleaning preparations, pharmaceuticals, beverages and domestic utensils; restaurants, snack bars, cafes, cafeterias and food and drink take-away services; gardening and horticultural services included in this class, in the name of OK BAZAARS (1929) LTD., a South African Company, of 80 Eloff Street, Johannesburg, Transvaal.
Address for Service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 5 MARCH 1990

Associated with 90/0233

-------------------
B90/0842 in Class 42: Retail, wholesale manufacturing, marketing, distribution, mail order, import and export services, including such services in respect of furniture, electrical appliances of all descriptions including apparatus for lighting, cooking, heating, steam generating, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, machines and machine tools, hand tools and implements, cutlery, scientific, electrical, photographic, cinematographic and optical apparatus and instruments, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers, musical instruments, printed matter and stationery, typewriters and office requisites, goods made from leather and imitations of leather, trunks and travelling bags, household or kitchen utensils and containers, glassware, porcelain and earthenware, textiles and textile goods, clothing, footwear and headgear, carpets, rugs and mats, games and playthings, gymnastic and sporting articles, bicycles in the name of J.D. GROUP LIMITED, a South African Company, of 4th Aoor, Nedbank mall, 145 Commissioner Street, Johannesburg.
Address for Service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 13 JULY 1990

YOU HAVE THE TASTE. WE HAVE THE CHOICE
U HET DIE SMAAK. ONS BIED DIE KEUSE

This trade mark is shown in the two forms in which it is used in conducting business in the two official languages; the wording represented thereon has equivalent meanings. In use, both forms of the trade mark will be used either separately or together but when used together they will not necessarily be in approximation one to the other.

Associated with B90/0841

90/0950 in Class 42: Services rendered by establishments essentially engaged in procuring food or drink prepared for consumption, relating to restaurants, self-service restaurants, canteens, coffee shops, take-away, fast food and snack food outlets, eating houses, and related services; in the name of MACRIB FAST FOOD SYSTEMS (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a South African Company, of 13th Floor, Sandton City Tower, Sandton, Transvaal.
Address for Service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 30 JULY 1990

MACRIB
89/1600 in Class 1: Chemical products used in industry, especially in the use of manufacture and production of pharmaceutical and medicinal preparations and for use in producing foods and non-alcoholic drinks, cosmetic and toiletry products and adhesives; in the name of SMITHKLINE BEECHAM PLC, a British company, of Beecham House, Brentford, Middlesex TW8 9BD, England.
Address for Service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 17 OCTOBER 1989

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the letter S and B each separately and apart from the special representation appearing in the mark.

Associated with 89/1601

89/1602 in Class 5: Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations and substances; infants' and invalids' foods and beverages; in the name of SMITHKLINE BEECHAM PLC, a British company, of Beecham House, Brentford, Middlesex TW8 9BD, England.
Address for Service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 17 OCTOBER 1989

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the letter S and B each separately and apart from the special representation appearing in the mark.

Associated with 89/1603

90/1154 in Class 6: Unwrought and partly wrought common metals and their alloys; anchors, anvils, bells, rolled and cast building materials; rails and other metallic materials for railway tracks; chains (except driving chains for vehicles); cables and wires (non-electric); locksmith's work; metallic pipes and tubes; safes and cash boxes; steel balls; horseshoes; nails and screws; other goods in non-precious metal not included in other classes; ores; in the name of WEST RAND ENGINEERING WORKS (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a South African Company, of 017 Market Street, Krugersdorp, Transvaal.
Address for Service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 20 SEPTEMBER 1990

Associated with 68/455

90/0835 in Class 7: Machines and machine tools; motors (except for land vehicles); machine couplings and belting (except for land vehicles); large size agricultural implements; incubators in the name of J.D. GROUP LIMITED, a South African company, of 4th Floor, Nedbank Mall, 145 Commissioner Street, Johannesburg.

Address for Service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 13 JULY 1990

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of a device of a globe other than as depicted in the mark separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with 90/0834 and 90/0836

90/0836 in Class 9: Scientific, nautical, surveying and electrical apparatus and instruments (including wireless), photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; coin or counterfreed apparatus; talking machines; cash registers; calculating machines; fire-extinguishing apparatus; in the name of J.D. GROUP LIMITED, a South African company, of 4th Floor, Nedbank Mall, 145 Commissioner Street, Johannesburg.

Address for Service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 13 JULY 1990

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of a device of a globe other than as depicted in the mark separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with 90/0834 and 90/0837
90/0821 in Class 16: Paper and paper articles; cardboard and cardboard articles; packaging, wrapping and covering, printed matter; newspapers and periodicals, books, stationery, office requisites (other than furniture); instructional and teaching material (other than apparatus); included in this class; in the name of J.D. GROUP LIMITED, a South African company, of 4th Floor, Nedbank Mall, 145 Commissioner Street, Johannesburg.
Address for Service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.
FILED: 13 JULY 1990

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word GROUP, separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with 90/0820 and 90/0822

90/0820 in Class 42: Retail, wholesale, manufacturing, marketing, distribution, mail order, import and export services, including such services in respect of furniture, electrical appliances of all descriptions including apparatus for lighting, cooking, heating, steam generating, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, machines and machine tools, hand tools and implements, cutlery, scientific, electrical, photographic, cinematographic and optical apparatus and instruments, apparatus for recording, transmission of reproduction of sound or images, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers, musical instruments, printed matter and stationery, typewriters and office requisites, goods made from leather and imitations of leather, trunks and travelling bags, household or kitchen utensils and containers, glassware, porcelain and earthenware, textiles and textile goods, clothing, footwear and headgear, carpets, rugs and mats, games and playthings, gymnastic and sporting articles, bicycles; in the name of J.D. GROUP LIMITED, a South African Company, of 4th Floor, Nedbank Mall, 145 Commissioner Street, Johannesburg.
Address for Service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.
FILED: 13 JULY 1990

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word "GROUP" separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with 90/0821 and 90/0819
90/0822 in Class 42: Retail, wholesale, manufacturing, marketing, distribution, mail order, import and export services, including such services in respect of furniture, electrical appliances of all descriptions including apparatus for lighting, cooking, heating, steam generating, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, machines and machine tools, hand tools and implements, cutlery, scientific, electrical, photographic, cinematographic and optical apparatus and instruments, apparatus for recording, transmission of reproduction of sound or images, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers, musical instruments, printed matter and stationery, typewriters and office requisites, goods made from leather and imitations of leather, trunks and travelling bags, household or kitchen utensils and containers, glassware, porcelain and earthenware, textiles and textile goods, clothing, footwear and headgear, carpets, rugs and mats, games and playthings, gymnastic and sporting articles, bicycles; in the name of J.D. GROUP LIMITED, a South African Company, of 4th Floor, Nedbank Mall, 145 Commissioner Street, Johannesburg.

Address for Service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 13 JULY 1990

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word GROUP, separately and apart from the mark.

Applicants claim all the rights in the colours RED & BLACK as shown in the representation filed with the application.

Associated with 90/0821

90/0834 in Class 42: Retail, wholesale, manufacturing, marketing, distribution, mail order, import and export services, including such services in respect of furniture, electrical appliances of all descriptions including apparatus for lighting, cooking, heating, steam generating, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, machines and machine tools, hand tools and implements, cutlery, scientific, electrical, photographic, cinematographic and optical apparatus and instruments, apparatus for recording, transmission of reproduction of sound or images, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers, musical instruments, printed matter and stationery, typewriters and office requisites, goods made from leather and imitations of leather, trunks and travelling bags, household or kitchen utensils and containers, glassware, porcelain and earthenware, textiles and textile goods, clothing, footwear and headgear, carpets, rugs and mats, games and playthings, gymnastic and sporting articles, bicycles; in the name of J.D. GROUP LIMITED, a South African Company, of 4th Floor, Nedbank Mall, 145 Commissioner Street, Johannesburg.
APPLICATION TO AMEND SPECIFICATION

We, AFRICAN OXYGEN LIMITED, seek leave to amend by way of amendment of the specification of Patent Application No. 92/0039 for an invention entitled "APPARATUS FOR CHILLING".

A copy of the original specification, showing in red ink the proposed amendment is now open to public inspection at the Patent Office.

A notice of opposition (on Patents Form No. 17) must be lodged at the Patents Office within three months from the date of the first advertisement hereof.

E.T. KAMBOUA
REGISTRAR OF PATENTS

The Patents, Designs, Trade Marks, and Copyright Act, 1916

Form of Advertisement of Request to Amend Specification

APPLICATION TO AMEND SPECIFICATION

CSIR

seeks leave to amend by way of correction the Specification of Letters Patent No. 91/0024, for "BINDER".

A copy of the original specification, showing in red the proposed amendment, is now open to public inspection at the Patent Office.

A notice of opposition (on Patents Form No. 17) must be lodged at the Patent Office within three months from the date of the first advertisement hereof.

E.T. KAMBOUA
REGISTRAR OF PATENTS